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WHY set goals?

- Long-term vision and short-term motivation
- Focuses acquisition of knowledge
- Facilitates planning
- Helps to organize time and resources
- Provide guidance and direction
- Helps to overcome obstacles
- Motivates and inspires
- Improves mental health
- Helps to evaluate performance
# 2 Types of Goals for ASB/Leadership

## Class Goals
- School-based
- Might do at orientation or first week of school
- Start with brainstorm of what went well the year prior and some possible areas to work on.
- Utilize CADA/CASL Road Map to Improved Climate and Culture at Your School

## Personal Goals
- Individualized
- Needs personal reflection
- Do over the first few weeks of school
- Utilize CADA State of California Student Leadership Standards
Class Goals

Utilize CADA/CASL Road Map to Improved Climate and Culture at Your School

Available at www.CADA1.org

11 “Stops” (divide by committee or weeks):

1. Train Your Leaders
2. Provide Your Students a Voice
3. Unite Your Campus by Providing Common Experiences
4. Create Pride and Spirit
5. Promote Achievement
6. Offer positive Social Opportunities
7. Encourage a Culture of Service
8. Concentrate on Character Education
9. Communicate Clearly
10. Honor Diversity
11. Create Connections
Class Goal Setting: CADA/CASL Road Map to Improved School Climate and Culture
Google Doc:

Class Goal Setting: CADA/CASL Road Map to Improved School Climate and Culture

POST LINK for your students:

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1QcxZDnRQXWgKP-ks7o6lBTqGzlAIllhvzL4zGvq6o9tY/copy?usp=sharing

“Living document”
Personal Goals

CADA State of California Student Leadership Standards

Available at www.CADA1.org

Aligned with Common Core and ISTE Standards

6 goals: 1 for each Strand:

- Communication
- Personal & Social Development
- Civic & Service Learning
- Government
- Business & Finance
- Technology & Digital Citizenship
Standard 1: Written Communication
Standard 2: Interviewing Skills
Standard 3: Public Speaking
Standard 4: Crowd Management
Standard 5: Conflict Resolution
Standard 6: Evaluation and Feedback
Standard 7: Interpersonal Skills
PERSONAL AND SOCIAL DEVELOPMENT

Standard 1: Group Dynamics
Standard 2: Goal Setting, Feedback, and Evaluation
Standard 3: Social and Emotional Learning
CIVIC AND SERVICE LEARNING

Standard 1: Civic and Community Engagement
Standard 2: Service Learning Strategies
Standard 3: Community Service
GOVERNMENT

Standard 1: Authority and Governance

Standard 2: Procedures

Standard 3: Elections and Appointments

Standard 4: Effective Meetings
BUSINESS AND FINANCE

Standard 1: Finance/Accounting
Standard 2: Fundraising
Standard 3: Marketing
Standard 4: Advertising
Standard 5: Customer Service
Standard 6: Business Law
TECHNOLOGY AND DIGITAL CITIZENSHIP

Standard 1: Digital Workspace and Collaboration
Standard 2: Digital Citizenship
Standard 3: Audio/Visual Presentation
Standard 4: Video and Photography
Write SMART Goals

S = Specific
M = Measurable
A = Achievable
R = Relevant
T = Time-Bound
Write SMART Goals
All in ONE organized Google Doc!
Force a copy for each student
Google Docs:

Personal Goal Setting STEP 1: Identify Areas for Improvement

POST LINK for your students:

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1PuVjBucLeGp_PclGWxx1VAEiflw2Y3gBlnNMTLuoUas/copy?usp=sharing
Google Docs:

Personal Goal Setting STEP 2: Write SMART Goals

POST LINK for your students:

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1Qeyu0uqiTkfB5kF1OBQezxr_mzGRTLXg8ri7Rsk0fAc/copy?usp=sharing
Personal Goal Setting STEP 3: REFLECTION

POST LINK for your students:

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1KtPGW61Mn0XaqoBczLfk9kupGHjcUC0K-GssEhkBVQk/copy?usp=sharing
Contact:
jgizzo@powayusd.com

Joe Gizzo

Google Drive Folder with Everything:

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1kGo81tc6OsnGkBFXai1RtsZ3rcnxrsv?usp=sharing